In this paper, a KTiOPO 4 (KTP) crystal is used as the nonlinear medium in an intracavity-pumped terahertz parametric oscillator (TPO) based on stimulated polariton scattering (SPS). Almost all the reported intracavity SPS sources adopt the diode-end pumped configuration, and the THz output power is limited by the serious thermal effect and small fundamental beam size. For improving the THz output power, we propose diode-side pumping for the laser medium to get a higher fundamental power and a larger fundamental beam size. A convex-plane fundamental laser resonator is used to further offset the thermal effect and increase the fundamental beam size. The THz frequency of the intracavity-pumped KTP terahertz parametric oscillator can be discontinuously tuned from 3.19 THz to 5.94 THz with three gaps. The fundamental beam diameter in the KTP crystal is about 1.3 mm. The maximum average THz power is 166 µW at 5.74 THz under a pulse repetition frequency (PRF) of 6 kHz and a diode pump power of 98 W. By means of the diode-side pumped configuration, the maximum THz output power is more than two-fold higher compared to the diode-end pumped configuration reported using the KTP crystal.
Introduction
KiTiOPO 4 (KTP) is an outstanding optical nonlinear medium. It has many excellent properties such as a large nonlinear coefficient (d 33 = 15.4 pm/V) [1] , high optical damage threshold (10 J/cm 2 at 10 Hz, 6 ns, 1064 nm) [2] , high transparency range, etc. The KTP crystal is used as a nonlinear medium to extend the wavelength range of a practical laser source. It has good performance in second-order nonlinear effects such as second harmonic generation (SHG) [3, 4] , sum frequency generation (SFG) [5, 6] , and optical parametric oscillation (OPO) [7, 8] , and third-order nonlinear effects such as stimulated Raman scattering (SRS) [9, 10] .
In recent years, researchers found that the KTP crystal could also be used to obtain THz radiation through the stimulated polariton scattering (SPS) effect [11] [12] [13] [14] . SPS is a special frequency down-converting process which includes both second-order and third-order nonlinear effects [15] . When a strong pump wave (usually in the near-infrared range) is incident into the polar crystal which is both infrared-active and Raman-active, a near-infrared wave called a Stokes wave and a far-infrared wave with THz frequency are parametrically generated according to the energy conservation law and momentum conservation law. Because the refractive index of the nonlinear crystal in the THz wave spectral range is large, the SPS process must obey the non-collinear phase matching condition.
In 2014, Wang reported an external cavity-pumped SPS source using a KTP crystal. This is the first time that a nonlinear medium different from the traditional crystal LiNbO3 (LN) was realized to generate THz radiation based on SPS. Different from the THz frequency of 0.6-3.5 THz obtained from the LN crystal [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , the generated THz frequency could be tuned from 3.17 THz to 6.13 THz by using the KTP crystal. The obtained THz pulse energy was 336 nJ at 5.72 THz when the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) was 10 Hz and the pump pulse energy was 80 mJ [11] . In the following years, there were some reports of enhancing the performance of the external cavity-pumped SPS laser using a KTP crystal [12] [13] [14] . The external cavity-pumped SPS sources are mainly used to generate terahertz pulses with relatively high pulse energy and low pulse repetition rate.
Compared with the external cavity-pumped system which requires a high-pulse-energy pumping laser, an intracavity-pumped system, in which the nonlinear crystal is inserted in the fundamental cavity, can take advantage of the high intracavity fundamental power density to enhance nonlinear conversion. Intracavity-pumped SPS sources are usually compact and exhibit relatively low SPS thresholds, high pulse repetition rates, high average THz output powers, and high diode-to-THz conversion efficiencies. The KTP crystal is also used as the nonlinear medium in intracavity-pumped SPS sources. Ortega reported an intracavity-pumped SPS laser using a KTP crystal in his PhD thesis. The diode-end pumped configuration for fundamental gain medium was adopted. The generated average THz power was 70.9 μW at 5.58 THz for a diode power of 7.3 W [21] .
This diode-end pumped configuration is used in nearly all intracavity SPS sources [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Although the laser threshold is low and the diode-to-THz conversion efficiency is high in the diodeend pumped configuration because of the high overlapping efficiency between the diode wave and the fundamental wave, further improving the THz output power is difficult for several reasons. Firstly, the generations of the Stokes and THz waves arise from the consumption of the fundamental wave. In the diode-end pumped configuration, the diode power and the intracavity fundamental power are limited by the thermal fracture of the laser material [28] . Secondly, the SPS process must obey the non-collinear phase matching condition. The interaction volume among the fundamental, Stokes, and THz beams is positively correlated with the fundamental beam size and the overlap of the non-collinear Stokes beam (see Figure 1 ). However, the fundamental diameter in the diode-end pumped configuration is usually as small as several hundred micrometers. Diode-side pumping for the laser medium is an outstanding method to obtain high output power. It is used in the fields of single-mode laser [29, 30] , second harmonic generation [31, 32] , and stimulated Raman scattering [33, 34] . Because the diode laser is uniformly incident into the laser rod, the thermal effect is relatively light in the diode-side pumped configuration. Thus, the system can operate efficiently even under high diode power [35] . In addition, the fundamental beam size is larger compared with that in the diode-end pumped configuration [36] . Of course, it should be pointed out that the diode-side pumped systems have the common disadvantage that the optical-to-optical efficiency is lower due to the insufficient absorption of the diode pump light in the outer part of the laser rod. In this paper, a KTP crystal was used as the nonlinear medium in an intracavity SPS source. The fundamental beam size and fundamental power were increased by means of side pumping for the laser medium to enhance the THz output power. The fundamental cavity was designed as a planeconvex configuration to further increase the fundamental beam size and offset some of the thermal effect. Finally, the fundamental beam diameter in the KTP crystal was about 1.3 mm. The terahertz wave frequency could be intermittently tuned from 3.19 to 5.94 THz with three gaps. The obtained In this paper, a KTP crystal was used as the nonlinear medium in an intracavity SPS source. The fundamental beam size and fundamental power were increased by means of side pumping for the laser medium to enhance the THz output power. The fundamental cavity was designed as a plane-convex configuration to further increase the fundamental beam size and offset some of the thermal effect. Finally, the fundamental beam diameter in the KTP crystal was about 1.3 mm. The terahertz wave frequency could be intermittently tuned from 3.19 to 5.94 THz with three gaps. The obtained maximum THz average power was 166 µW at 5.74 THz under a diode power of 98 W and a PRF of 6 kHz. The maximum THz output power was more than two-fold higher compared to that obtained in the intracavity-pumped SPS laser using a KTP crystal with diode-end pumped configuration. Figure 2 depicts the experimental schematic of the intracavity-pumped KTP terahertz parametric oscillator (TPO). Diode-side pumping for the gain medium of neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) was adopted. The diameter and length of the Nd:YAG rod (doping concentration of 1 at.%; anti-reflection coated at 1064 nm) were 3 mm and 65 mm, respectively. The maximum power of the diode laser was 180 W. The fundamental laser was Q-switched by an acousto-optic module (Gooch and Housego Company, Ilminster, Somerset, United Kingdom) which was coated with an anti-reflection (AR) film at 1064 nm. The fundamental resonator was composed of M1, M2, and the total reflection surface of the KTP crystal. Compared with the reported intracavity-pumped terahertz parametric sources in which the fundamental resonators were plane-plane or plane-concave configurations, the fundamental cavity was a convex-plane configuration. This could offset the thermal effect to some degree and further increase the fundamental beam size. The total fundamental cavity length was 320 mm. Mirror M1 was convex with a curvature radius of 2000 mm. It was coated with a high-reflection (HR) film at 1064 nm (R > 99.9%). The output mirror M2 was flat with a reflectivity of 99.54% at 1064 nm. The Stokes cavity consisted of two plane mirrors (M3 and M4), and the cavity length was 100 mm. In order to avoid clipping the fundamental beam, M3 and M4 were processed as the same semicircle shape. M3 was HR coated from 1060 nm to 1100 nm (R > 99.9%), and M4 was partial transmission coated from 1060 nm to 1100 nm (T = 20% at 1086 nm). The KTP crystal had an isosceles trapezoid shape in the xy plane, and the base angle was designed to be about 60 • . The two waist planes of the KTP crystal were the optical windows for the fundamental and Stokes waves, and they were AR coated from 1060 nm to 1100 nm. This special shape allowed the THz wave to be radiated nearly perpendicularly through the base plane of the KTP crystal with no need for any couplers, and it allowed the fundamental and Stokes waves to be totally reflected on the THz output surface. The waist and base lines of the isosceles trapezoid were 15 mm and 26 mm, respectively. The thickness of the KTP crystal was 7 mm. The Stokes cavity mirrors were installed on two independent electromechanical rotating platforms. The tuning characteristics of the Stokes and THz waves could be realized by precisely controlling the axis of the Stokes cavity. The THz signal was received by a calibrated Golay cell (Tydex, GC-1D, Saint Petersburg, Leningrad Region, Russia). In order to avoid the interference of the undesired signals, a long-pass filter (TYDEX, LPF14.3-47, Saint Petersburg, Leningrad Region, Russia) was installed in front of the Golay cell. The duty cycle and operation frequency of the chopper between the THz output surface and the Golay cell were 50% and 10 Hz, respectively. Crystals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW  3 of 8 maximum THz average power was 166 μW at 5.74 THz under a diode power of 98 W and a PRF of 6 kHz. The maximum THz output power was more than two-fold higher compared to that obtained in the intracavity-pumped SPS laser using a KTP crystal with diode-end pumped configuration. Figure 2 depicts the experimental schematic of the intracavity-pumped KTP terahertz parametric oscillator (TPO). Diode-side pumping for the gain medium of neodymium-doped yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd:YAG) was adopted. The diameter and length of the Nd:YAG rod (doping concentration of 1 at.%; anti-reflection coated at 1064 nm) were 3 mm and 65 mm, respectively. The maximum power of the diode laser was 180 W. The fundamental laser was Q-switched by an acousto-optic module (Gooch and Housego Company, Ilminster, Somerset, United Kingdom) which was coated with an anti-reflection (AR) film at 1064 nm. The fundamental resonator was composed of M1, M2, and the total reflection surface of the KTP crystal. Compared with the reported intracavity-pumped terahertz parametric sources in which the fundamental resonators were plane-plane or planeconcave configurations, the fundamental cavity was a convex-plane configuration. This could offset the thermal effect to some degree and further increase the fundamental beam size. The total fundamental cavity length was 320 mm. Mirror M1 was convex with a curvature radius of 2000 mm. It was coated with a high-reflection (HR) film at 1064 nm (R > 99.9%). The output mirror M2 was flat with a reflectivity of 99.54% at 1064 nm. The Stokes cavity consisted of two plane mirrors (M3 and M4), and the cavity length was 100 mm. In order to avoid clipping the fundamental beam, M3 and M4 were processed as the same semicircle shape. M3 was HR coated from 1060 nm to 1100 nm (R > 99.9%), and M4 was partial transmission coated from 1060 nm to 1100 nm (T = 20% at 1086 nm). The KTP crystal had an isosceles trapezoid shape in the xy plane, and the base angle was designed to be about 60°. The two waist planes of the KTP crystal were the optical windows for the fundamental and Stokes waves, and they were AR coated from 1060 nm to 1100 nm. This special shape allowed the THz wave to be radiated nearly perpendicularly through the base plane of the KTP crystal with no need for any couplers, and it allowed the fundamental and Stokes waves to be totally reflected on the THz output surface. The waist and base lines of the isosceles trapezoid were 15 mm and 26 mm, respectively. The thickness of the KTP crystal was 7 mm. The Stokes cavity mirrors were installed on two independent electromechanical rotating platforms. The tuning characteristics of the Stokes and THz waves could be realized by precisely controlling the axis of the Stokes cavity. The THz signal was received by a calibrated Golay cell (Tydex, GC-1D, Saint Petersburg, Leningrad Region, Russia). In order to avoid the interference of the undesired signals, a long-pass filter (TYDEX, LPF14.3-47, Saint Petersburg, Leningrad Region, Russia) was installed in front of the Golay cell. The duty cycle and operation frequency of the chopper between the THz output surface and the Golay cell were 50% and 10 Hz, respectively. 
Experimental Set-Up

Results and Discussion
The tuning characteristics of the intracavity KTP TPO with diode-side pumped configuration were investigated under a diode power of 80 W and a PRF of 6 kHz, as shown in Figure 3 . A spectrometer (YOKOGAWA, AQ6315, 350-1750 nm, Musashino-shi, Tokyo, Japan) was used to monitor the Stokes wavelength. The generated Stokes wavelength was discretely tuned from 1076.3 to 1077.4 nm, from 1080.3 to 1081.6 nm, from 1082.6 to 1083.2 nm, and from 1085.4 to 1087.1 nm. The THz frequency was calculated using the energy conservation law and was tuned from 3.19 to 3.45 THz, from 4.21 to 4.53 THz, from 4.80 to 4.94 THz, and from 5.51 to 5.94 THz, respectively. There existed three gaps corresponding to the three A 1 transverse modes of the KTP crystal at 134, 154, and 179 cm −1 . The absorption for the electromagnetic wave is very large when the frequency is close to those variation modes. The optimal THz frequency was at 5.74 THz where the THz output power was maximal.
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, where x represents the distance between the camera beam profiler and the output coupler M2, ω 0 is the beam waist radius, f = πω 2 0 / λM 2 is called the Rayleigh length, M 2 is the beam quality parameter, and λ is the wavelength. After curve fitting, we could obtain ω 0 . Through the ABCD transformation, the fundamental beam diameter inside the KTP crystal could be calculated. The fundamental beam size decreased slightly with increasing diode power. When the diode power was increased from 60 W to 95 W, the fundamental beam size varied from 1.34 mm to 1.25 mm. The average M 2 values of the fundamental wave in the horizontal and vertical directions were measured at about 2.31 and 2.85, respectively, using an M 2 beam quality analysis system (THORLABS, M2MS, 400-5000 nm, Newton, New Jersey, United States).
The average output powers of the fundamental (before and after depletion), Stokes, and THz waves versus the diode power are shown in Figure 4 when the THz wave was at the optimal frequency of 5.74 THz, and the PRF was 6 kHz. By adjusting mirror M4, the SPS process could be switched on and off to control the consumption of the fundamental wave and the generation of the Stokes and THz waves. When the diode pump power was 64 W, the fundamental wave began to be consumed, and the Stokes and THz waves were generated simultaneously. With increasing diode power, the residual fundamental power was nearly invariant at a level of about 600 mW, but the fundamental consumption rate (the fundamental consumption power divided by the original fundamental power) increased. When the diode pump power increased to 98 W, the fundamental output powers before and after depletion were measured at 1.33 W and 650 mW respectively, and the corresponding fundamental wave consumption increased to 51%. For improving the intracavity fundamental power, the transmission of the fundamental output mirror M2 at 1064 nm was designed to be very low (T = 0.46%). The one-way fundamental powers in the cavity before and after consumption were calculated as 289 W and 141 W, respectively. The average THz and Stokes output powers increased nearly linearly with increasing diode power. The average THz output power increased to 166 µW for a diode power of 98 W. A higher diode power was not tried in consideration of the optical damage threshold of the KTP crystal. The diode-to-THz conversion efficiency in this paper is relatively low compared with that in the reported diode-end pumped configuration based on the KTP crystal. However, the maximum average THz output power was more than doubled (166 µW versus 70.9 µW).
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Conclusions
A KTP crystal was used as the nonlinear medium in an intracavity SPS source. With a desire to improve the average THz output power, the diode-side pumped configuration was employed to obtain a high intracavity fundamental power and a large fundamental beam size. The fundamental cavity was designed as a convex-plane configuration to offset some of the thermal effect and further increase the interaction volume among the fundamental, Stokes, and THz waves. The THz wave was efficiently emitted from the KTP crystal by adopting a surface-emitted configuration. The generated THz frequency could be tuned from 3.19 THz to 5.94 THz with three gaps. The optimal THz frequency was 5.74 THz where the average THz power was maximal. The fundamental beam diameter in the KTP crystal was about 1.3 mm. Finally, the maximum THz output power of 166 μW at 5.74 THz was obtained under a diode power of 98 W, and the fundamental wave depletion increased to 51%. Compared with the diode-end pumped configuration reported using the KTP crystal, the maximum average THz output power was more than doubled.
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